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Views and Recommendations
on Subject Requested by

Committee in Charge

sen. gronnaITammers V,

AWAY FOR HIS MEASURE

Measure Will Be- - Allowed to
.'Soak In' Pending an Ex- -;

change of Letters

By C. SALBERT.
a ,

WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 22.
Governor. Lucius E. Pinkham virtual-
ly will have the determining voice lu
the matter of prohibition of Hawaii.
His views and recommendations on
the subject have been requested. His
reply, and be character of advice
given, will got far with the senate com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
, Rico In reaching 'a decision concern

lng legislation. ,

Senator Gronna has been hammer-
ing away in favor of absolute prohi-
bition in Hawaii for many months.
The committee on Pacific Islands and
Porto Rico gave advocates of his bill
a hearing. Later, the - arguments
we.re answered by Edward M. Wat-
son

"

and others. .
Recently, the White. RIbboners vis-

ited the committee in force. Another
hearing was given. John G. Woolley.
at one time a candidate on the Pro- -

hlbltlon ticket for president of the
United Slates, headed the delegation.

.; A number of ladles were In the par-
ty. '-

The committee determined to post-
pone final actlQa Indefinitely. - The
chairman. Senator Shafroth, announc-
ed that he would write Governor
Pinkham ' for his views on the sub-
ject It was made plain that the com-

mittee would be largely guided In
reaching a definite conclusion by the
suggestions made by the governor.

Pending a reply from Mr. Plnkham
the committee on Pacific Islands and

Rico will permit thef'ortobill to "soak and take no steps
toward either reporting ir favorably
or throwing it in the discard. -

0 PLUG PUI

Off for Washington! . $

. Charles ("Soapbox") Earron ; does
cot propose to let his candidacy for
postmaster of Honolulu go by the
boards., Not Barron! He is booked

; on the steamer Matsonia, which Is to
sail from here March 11.

His pockets are filled with letters
: of Introduction, letters of recommenda-

tion, letters --certifying to his party
and-'l-et It be hoped with

letters of credit, too. He has a letter
to high officials of the United States.
Including letters to senators and rep-

resentatives, and many more letters
addressed to whom It may concern."
Armed with these he expects to sail
March 11. x

;

He said yesterday afternoon that he
was sure to win. He modified that
later by saying that he thougnt his
chances were excellent for success;
and that M. C. Pacheco, his rival for
the job, was defeated already. When

, Pacheco's name was held up by re-
quest of the postmaster-genera- l Just
before it wag to be sent tothe senate

' by the president for confirmation, Pa-cnec-

last card was played in a los- -

. lng game, says Barron. ;
'

"Barron showed some of the letters
yesterday. Those he showed were
brief, but they were satisfactory, he
said. Others, which he did not show,
were long and hearty in recommend-
ing him for the postinasterehlp, he
affirmed

Barron said:
. T am off for Washlngt6n. and 1

am going to make a clean fight there
for the postmaster job, and for good
Democracy In the territory 4 I am go-
ing to stay there until things are set-- .
tied, hen I get my affair straighten-r- .
ed but,M shall see that my friends

'"get a square deal in Washington. I
. propose to stick my nose In about ev-
ery appointment made for the terri-tqr- y.

.: ,. 'r :

--I.will tell them in Washington that
, Governor Plnkham is carrying out ex-
actly the policies of Woodrow Wil-
son, and that he is proving himself a
capable and highly trustworthy man
as the executive head of the territory.

"As far as I can see, there is no
chance of me losing the postmaster-ship- ,

I have every confidence, and
every reason for confidence that when
I return it will be as Postmaster Bar-- -

ron."

H. E. HENDRICK, LTD.

Merchant & Alakea Sta. Tel. 2C4S
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SENATOR SHAFROTH

VISIT III

wnm n i FAira hf

CONDITIONS HERE

AT FIRST-HAN-D

Party Expected to Make Jour-

ney During Summer or After
Short Session Next Year

By C. SALBERT. :

. fPwdal Ktar-Bullel- ln Grrepondncel
WASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 22.A

firm determination has been reached
by Senator John F. Shafroth of Colo-
rado, chairman of the committee on
Pacific islands and Porto Rico, hich
has to do with all territorial mat-
ters, to visit Hawaii and ascertain
legislative " requirements at ; first
hand. He feels that he would-b- in
a better position to protect Its inter-
ests after a personal inspection ol
conditions. . :

The time of Senator Shafroth's vis-

it has : not been definitely arranged.
If Congress adjourns by June 1, of
this summer, be will seek to make the
journey. Otherwise, he will postpone
it until next year, leaving Immediate-
ly after the short session adjourns
on March 4, 1915. t ' L:

During the congressional recess last
autumn Senator Shafroth went to Por-
to Rico and carefully examined . the
necessities and ambitions of that is-

land. It is his purpose to do tbe same
with reference to Hawaii. ;

-- 1 1 is probable a number of other
senators will accompany ; Mr. i Shaf-
roth, if they can find time for the
journey. - : ;

C.W.C. DEERINls'BUYS iV

BEACH PROPERTY; WILL
ERECT HOME IT IS SAID

One of the biggest deals In , beach
property consummated in many
months was made this morning when
C. W. Case Deerlng, who returned
from the mainland on the steamer Mat--

sonla? Tuesday after an absence of
three . years, purchased . the Walkikl
residences of C G. Bockus and W. D.
Westervelt The consideration Is glv
etf as between $20,000 ; and $40,000.
The deal was made by James F. Mor
gan & Company, acting as the agent
of the grantors. '

. i : :--
The purchased property Is between

the Williams place and the Aquarium.
Mr. Deerlng, it Is said, plans to build a
splendid home on his newly-acquire- d

land. : '." Vv;' -"''
"

A
IS

This is a story told at Nolte's, ba-twe- en

the table of pfekistoric maga-
zines and the commissary department,
and necessarily Interrupted by-- the
clash of cast-iro- n crockery, the artil-
lery rattle of cutlery and -- the coffee-splashin- g

activities of Oriental gar-con- s

whose motto is: They also
serve who only stand and wait.- -.

-

However, the Btory has nothing to
do with food of the common or gar-
den variety. It is about pearls, and
the mere telling of it caused so much
Interest that the political table, the
Mahuka site table and the mlnlng-etoc- k

table were almost eeserted when
the narration was on. , : ".j

The Star-Dulleti- n declines to vouch
for all the facts herein retated, but at
least one of them Is true: the story
was told at Nolte's. Here it is In pre-digest- ed

form: ;

The great crane from Pearl Harbor,
brought up to Honolulu to go upon
the floating drv-doc- k, has produced
sudden wealth to several Hawaiian
workmen at the dry-do- ck and per
haps .even more for the tnter-Ialan- d

Company. It has proved to be the re--1

ros Ilory for pearls Urge and small
and . their discovery has : caused in- -'

tense excitement along the water-- ?

front. V: j

A few days ago the crane was put 1

Into the floating drydock Hoolana, I

which belongs to the-- Inter-Islan- d

Company, and as the drydock rose
and the water subsided it was seen
that the bottom of the crane was a
great mass of sea-vegetati- and ani

Itobert Cathcart knows.
Thomas McVeagh knows.
Other Democrats know or would like

to know who wrote The Letter.
The sensation caused by the puuli-cctio- n

in the Star-Bullet- in this week
cf excerpts from a letter sent to
Washington attacking the governor's
supreme bench appointments is
spreading over all political circles.

The mystery Is becoming more mys-tiiyln- g.

Though Cathcart says he knows the
author of the letter, he refuses to
give out the name. McVeagh, en-
trusted r with the same inrormation,

PLAI1S TO

HAVMI1AIJ ISLAIID3

f
r V- -

1
'

A
-
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STORY OF PEARLS, GOOD

ONE TOLD AT NOLTE'S

J(. -
:

' :;...

Senator John F. Shitiroth of
Colorado, who will visit Hawaii
as chairman of committee on Pa-
cific Islandu and Porto Rico.

MORE MONEY TO FIGHT
HAWAII COUNTY GRAFTERS

. I Special , Star-Bullet- in Wireless J,'
IULO, Xarch . --The Hawaii Icoun-t- y

supervisors hare passed an appro-
priation giving the attorney of the
circuit court $1000 additional for this
year. The request was (or $2000, and
the reason was because the graft case
prosecutions have used up most of the
regular $7000 allowanre. v

mal life. Crustaceans galore had theii
habitat in the marine growth and sea-shel- ls

of many kinds were clustered
at strategic points. Among these
we're a large ; quantity of the pearl-bearin- g

oyster.
A Hawaiian workman, helping to

remove this mass of growth, happen-
ed to open one of the pearl oysters.
He found inside a pearl of consider-
able size.' After work for the day he
took it to the local jeweler and asked
if It was any good. After a careful
examination the Jeweler offered him
5160 for it

That started the excitement Every-
body began opening oyster shells, and
eo many pearls were found accord-
ing to the story that the attention of
the Inter-Islan- d company was at-

tracted.
The story goes on that the Inter-Islan- d

people promptly proclaimed
that the drydock was theirs and so
were the pearls found on drydock
work, and at once took over the in-

fant pearling Industry, and are now
operating it at an immense profit
which ought to show up In dividends.

That's the story. It was told by a
man of high standing in this commun-
ity whose word is law or at least It
ought to,be, as he's a lawyer. The
Star-Bulleti- n has been unable to ver-
ify the story, partly because none in
authority could be found this after-
noon to talk for publication, and part-
ly because the Star-Dullet- in didn't in-

vestigate too far for fear of spoiling
a mighty good story.

likewise refuses to clear up the mys-
tery.

T. J. Ryan may know the author's
name. Perhaps he wrote It himself.
He refuses to meet the question of
authorship direct, doesn't deny or ad-
mit that the letter came from him.
He told a questioner th:s morning
that it was none of his business that
is, none cf the questioner's. He
says he has written hundreds of let-
ters, peaceful and warlike, but on this
particular one he is silent.

McVeagh treats the matter not as
a definite mystery; "it was more of
a Joke than a mystery, says he; "all
Democratc are prolific letter writers."

LETTER MYSTERY DEEPENS;
SOME KNOW BUT WONT TELL

ElHH0RSE

TO CML ZONE?

Rumor Has It That Only Two
Cavalry : Squadrons Will

Remain Here

TENTATIVE DRILL
: REGULATIONS TRIED

Higher-up- s Unpleasantly Con-

spicuous in Time of
" War

Staff Correspondence
SCHOFIELP BARRACKS, March C.

r-T- hat one squadron of the 4th Cav-
alry may be sent to the Canal tone,
leaving only two-third- s of a regiment
of horse for the Oahu garrison. Is a
rumor that la going the rounds of the
cavalry cantonment here, and natural-
ly it Is creating quite a stir among
the horse soldiers; This "dope' comes
In a personal letter from a higher-u- p

In Washington to an ofQcer of the 4th,
and there is evidently some foundation
for it,. - ,'' V!":

; v
-

'

The original plans for the garrison-
ing of Oahu provided for only two
squadrons of cavalry at Leilehua, and
although the plan of the general staff
a couple of years ago for the reor-
ganization of the mobile army, placed
a full cavalry regiment here, funds for -

the construction of barracks and quar-
ters for a third squadron at the perma-
nent post at Castner have never been
forthcoming, " and although the new
buildings will be ready in a few
months, one squadron will remain. In
the old cantonment according to pres-
ent plans. It Is possible that this lack
of permanent quarters for, one squad-
ron may be at the bottom of the ru-

mored decision to send four, troops
away from the islands. -

Colonel Beach has not yet announo
.ed which squadron will be left behind

when the 4th Is ready to move down
to Castner, but . It is generally ;. con-

ceded that the 1st squadron will be
left alone in Its glory In the old can-
tonment The new post is a couple of
miles , north ; of ; the present one, and
while there will be no decision of the
regiment for administrative purposes,
the command of the old post might al-

most be considered an Independent
one. Major,. yjd.einan .is the senior
squadron commanderand that is one
reason .why, the 1st is likely to re-

main behind. ; V ' " --

Like New Drill. ; r -

The entire 4th Cavalry has been
hard at work on the tentative drill
regulations, which provide for the dou-
ble rank formation, and the

of commands, and most of the of-

ficers are in favor of the change.
There hag been so much knocking in
the service papers that It Is some-
thing of a rarltr to heaV a good word
for the new regulations, but after ac-
tually working out the formations, the

(Continued on page eight)

REPEAL OF CANAL

FURTHER INJURE

as
or

Pass

With the repeal of the Panama ca-

nal tolls law, which now seems
assured, the Hawaiian sugar

industry will have another crimp put
in its already seriously shrunken prof-It-s

to the tune of some $110,000 to
$120,000 per year. The territory as
a whole will suffer also to the extent
of an added cost on all Imported
freight through the canal to the extent
of 55 or 60 cents a ton. How much
this will amount to can not be foretold
since It Is upon the changes
In origin of freight which
the opening of the canal may cause.
Of course the reduction in
rates with the Atlantic seaboard which
the canal will effect for commerce,
will be a big net gain for the islands
over present rates, with the precarious
position of the sugar industry occa-
sioned by the removal of the tariff
duty, the burden of canal tolls is not
to be despised.

If the coastwise shipping is com-
pelled pay the same rate as foreign
vessels for using the as
to be the program of the preident and
a strong faction of Congress, it will
mean a toll fee of $1 per registered
ton for every ship passing through the
canal. C. P. Horse, general agent for
the - Steamship

which at present holds the
sugar carrying contracts to the Atlan-
tic, states that this will average on
their vessels, estimating full cargoes,
a cost cf between 50 60 cents
per ton of cargo. "While the tolls
are levied against the ship, said Sir.
Morse this "it really means
an added cost to the shipper, for we
shall simply tack on the amount of
the tolls to the freight rate charged.
This Is of understood by the
sugar Interests. In any contracts made
In the future, the freight rate'

GOVERNOR HAIES

DEPT. CHIEFS

ON THE CARPET

Pinkham Wants Facts and
Wants Them Work J

4

Overtime I f Necessary ;

TO STAND PA1TUNTIL HE

He Will Make;Administration
as Soon as He

v Learns Details .

Covernor Plnkham gave a number
of the department heads or tne tern-tor- v

a touch of hlsh life this morn
ing and if there is not Increased acti-
vity In delivering results from ttese
departments the governor will know
the reason wny
v Governor ; Pinkham told officers of

the government with whom he talked
that he had asked for data which
would put him In more complete
tnnrh Willi fthsolute facts of territorial
conditions, relating to
lands ana . nnances, ana it nas not
been forthcoming. .This morning he

himself in terms that could
not be misunderstood.' He demanded
th farts and ' ft en res. accurate facts
and figures.; One report handed in la
reported to have .been twenty wou
sand acres . put .; V ;" r

- 'y ":

The governor made It known that
he expecteA the department, clerks
and officer t to work overtime; to
work nights and Sundays as he has
been doing since he took office in or
der to secure the data desired de-

liver it In such shape that It can be
understood

And It is believed that the heads
and the clerks of the departments in
terested are today . working as ;

have not worked before, at least they
are so doing if they are wise

Governor Pinkham's position , re
garding the administration of the ter-
ritory has been that he could not in
justice to efficient government make
sweeping changes throughout the de-
partments of the territory, he
had ' in his possession - reports from
the departments which would give
him and through him the public an ac-

curate Idea of the territorial financest;
and the demands that are likely ta
be made ' upon the territory, as well
as the income-whicbi'- it will haye. --

After Good Team Work".
'

'"X '

The governor for Instance wants to
know how much land is available. He
not long ago called before him the
land commissioner, the surveyor and
the superintendent of public works
and Forester Hosmer and rtold them
that he wanted 7 'to correlate
their knowledge regarding' the lands
of the territory so that their reports
would jibe. He didn't want a system
by which the head of every depart-
ment brought him in a report which
did not exactly fit with the presenta-
tion of another department or bureau.

(Continued on page eight)

SUGAR INDUSTRY

be made, subject to an ; additional
charge of whatever the tolls amount
to."

At the present time, the Sugar Fac-
tors' Company ships about 200,000 tons
of freight to eastern markets, but the
amount to this is decreas-
ing from year to year, as
the Pacific coast develops and V its
sugar eating capacity increases. ' It
may be in time, that all the sugar the
islands can make will find its logical
market In the West, but when this
will be depends almost entirely upon
how fast the western states increase
in population with the stimulus to im-
migration afforded by the canal and
other causes. As it Is a good deal
more than half of Hawaii's sugar now
finds Its market at the coast refineries.
Of the estimated output of 550,000 tons
for year's crop, about tons
will go direct to San Francisco and
vicinity. And this is an increase : of
about 75,000 tons over what was ship-
ped there last year. : ; s

At the present time, the
Steamship Company has the

exclusive contract for carrying the
sugar shipped to the Atlantic, and this
contract continues In force till Sep
tember, 1915. The contract freight
rate, via the Tehuantepec route, is
$9.50 per ton. It was stated recently
at the meeting of the Ewa plantation
shareholders, that under Its contract
the shipping company will reduce this
rate through the canal by $1 per ton,
subject to any toll charges, which will
only mean a saving of between. 40 and
50, cents oa a ton of sugar. It is re-
ported, however, that with the making
of ' new , contracts after 1915, a
number of companies are
likely to be competitors for the . busi-
ness, and that a rate through the ca-
nal of something between $3 and $7
a ton may then be expected;

TOLLS LAV LL

Territory a .Whofe Will Suffer on All Freight Imported Via

'Big Ditch' to the Extent of 55 60 Cents a Ton The
Steamship Companies .Will Be and Will

Charge Along to Shippers ; r

prac-

tically

dependent
shipments

freight

to
canal seems

American-Hawaiia- n

Company,

and

morning,;
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Quick
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Works of California Declares That Administration Has Sub
mitted to Three Years of Outrage and Murder for Amer-

ican Citizens Wants Decisive Action To Stop It

(AMOdatMl Press CaTpll '
WASHINGTON, D. C March 6. Senator John D. Work of California

made a strong speech in tha senate today, declaring that the present rela-

tions of this country and Mexico, coupled with conditions thtre, furnish a
"dark page In American history."

-- For three years, he asserted, "American have been murdtred, out-

raged and pillaged, and this administration has done nothing, savt to utttr
occasional mild protests."

Wilson's Canal Tolls Message '

Rouses British
O f Associated Press Cable

LONDON, Eng., March 6. The London press this morning unanimously-prais- es

President Wilson's courage and manliness in urging on Con;rei '

the repeal of the Panama canal tolls bill in his special mtssagt yttterday. .

The tenor of the message is praised for its spirit and candor and tha hops
Is expressed that Congress will take action in the same spirit

Wilson Explains Meaning of Significant Phrase
(Associated Pres Cable)

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 6. Senator Miles Polndexter of Washing-
ton today Introduced a resolution requiring . President Wilson to explain
what he meant by his phrase in yesterday's message "matters of even
greater delicacy and nearer consequence," which, Wilson, said, would ts
endangered If the bill were not repealed.

The president told callers yesterday evening that In using this phrass
he meant that If the impression were allowed to becomo general that the
United States repudiated its treaty obligations, nobody would consent ta
negotiate, with this country.

House Repealing Bill Is Favorably Reported
- " 4 (Associated Vrtnn Cable 1

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 6. Intention to take speedy aetion In
line with President Wilson's ideas on the Panama canal tolls was shown
by the house committee on interstate and foreign commerce, when it mads a
favorable report on the bill of Congressman T. W. Sims of Tennessee. Tha
Sims bill repeals the present canal oils bill, and the vote in its favor wai
17 to 4,.' j :.-;'--

. .,,:....':';--
.

Baseball World-Tourist-s' Home;
Federal Hot After Recmib

'
NEW YORK; N. Yt March 6. Happy to get'back'to America sf:r

their, world tour of "peaceful invasion," the New York Giants cf the Na-

tional League and the Chicago White Sox of the' American League reach-
ed New York today, coming from England. .

Agents of the Federal League, anxious to-sig- n up for the outlaw 6r-- w

ganization some of the stars on the trip, were unable to obtain pi; t?
board the vessel. Failing In this they bombarded a number of the pli;.;,
with wireless messages making generous offers for their contracts.

Mexican Youth Has Two Days
Longer . To Pay Great Ransom

" ''f' (Associated Press Cable
EL PASO. Tex Mar. 6. Louis Terrazas, Jr., has until Sunday to pro

duce $500,000 or die at the hands of V Ilia's soldiers'. Grace was extended
today until that time. His aged father says: "I am .very eld and money
means nothing to me," but admits that he has been unable to raise the
vast sum demanded as ransom for young
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PAIA POSTMASTER NAMED

fSpccial Star-Bullet- in Cable!
UASHIXGTO.V, D. Cn arcb 6.

JlorrU K. Keohokalole was after
President H'llsoa

for postmaster at 1'aLi,
C. S. ALBERT.

ing until I I'eiurn. In any event f
will have two the office all
time. I can not arrange privately
with other attorneys to ass!3t dur-
ing my absence I will have to with-
draw from the case Tennessee."

court was en-
gaged today in drawing the juri?3

April term. men are
selected for service a3' trial Juror
and 23 were chosen to sit as federal
grand jurors. ; 1

GRAND. '., .

- They are &3 follows: ..

( Returnable 13th: " Wbl P.
; Thomas, a ei. Oahu: J. ilortcn
Riggs, Honolulu; C. Lore, Ho-
nolulu; E. K. Iahalr.a,
Maui; Albert K. McDouraL Kohala.

C. A. . Lrown, Honolulu;
James W. L. McGuire. Honolulu; Y.'ir..
ir. Honolulu: AlfreJ M.

WaianaeO 'v;: Ii'.cl:ari
II :;' ? Ke- -

i alia, Kauai; Georsa ::r.;b, Hi'- -'
I Hawaii; Henry A. Gil:s, i:;r.::u!a; ;,
G. Wilder, Honolulu; X: C err- -

Honolulu; C:r- -

George Vanderbilt Dies Suddenly
YORK, N. YH Mar. 6. George W. Vanderbilt died today. He

was recently operated on fer appendicitis. , , ? ;

George "Washington. Vanderbilt was born In and is the brother
William K. and V. Vanderbilt He was ; tbe owner of Dllt-mor- e,

the famous 100,000-acr- e cn the Broad nver near Ash-vill- e,

N. C where he has spent most his time later years. He was
married Stuyvesant Dresser 1838.

PROBE OF PROBERS NOT
i AT ALL HARMONIOUS

Special Star-Bullet- in Wlrelw
HILO, March (L After several meetings, the 'special committee named

to probe tbe accounts of the Hawaii graft commission has failed to
a report and will not a report to the sopervlsors next

There dissension, It said, becanse some belleied that the re
not be In its censure of the probers.
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